Sample – Conference TLT Council

**Purpose**
- The Conference TLT Council plans and directs the TLT Ministry of the conference.  
  (Typical Conference TLT Organizational Flow Chart, *TLT Manual*, pg. 6)

**Structure & Reporting**
- The Conference TLT Council is a sub-committee of the Conference Pathfinder Executive Council as established in each conference
- The Conference TLT Council Chair reports to the Conference Pathfinder Executive Council

**TLT Council (suggested)** (minimum of 2 male & 2 female members)
- Conference Pathfinder Director – Chair
- Conference TLT Coordinator – Recording Secretary
- Teacher w/ Educational Endorsement (for Academic Credit Option)
- 1 Club Director (3-year term)
- 1 Male TLT Mentor (3-year term)
- 1 Female TLT Mentor (3-year term)
- 1 Master TLT (3-year term)
- 1 Pastor – if available
- Ex-officio – All Conference Coordinators
- Advisory – Former TLT Council members

**TLT Council’s Ministry Focus**
- Primary Focus – serve, support, and encourage all Club/TLT Directors in the conference.
- Secondary Focus – serve, support, and encourage all TLT Mentors in the conference.

**Conference TLT Events**
- Attend quarterly TLT Council meetings and additional meetings when scheduled
- Pathfinder Leaders Convention – Assist with TLT Operations as needed
- TLT Convention – Assist with TLT Operations as needed

**Member of the TLT Council by appointment**
- Appointed by Conference Pathfinder Director with input from TLT Coordinator
- Term of Service – Three (3) Pathfinder years
- After serving 1 term TLT members transitions to become part of the Advisory.  
  (Intent is to give experience to more Pathfinder leaders which builds TLT leadership)

**Promotion of TLT Ministry**
- Those who have served as TLT Council members work to promote TLT ministry in cooperation with Conference Director, Coordinators, and Club Directors when invited